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Robert Rice – Communications Officer
robert.rice@saugeen.org

SAUGEEN FIRST NATION COVID UPDATE FOR JULY 21ST, 2021
DAILY COVID STATISTICS FOR SFN COMMUNITY MEMBERS:
As of 1 PM on July 21, 2021: 123 cases reported to date - 15 are active – 106 are recovered – 2
are in hospital – 2 deaths (1 determination pending) – 288
members fully vaccinated – 79 members partially vaccinated
As stated yesterday, current community lockdown measures in place will remain as is, until a
formal update is provided following the next SFN Chief and Council meeting on Monday, July
26, 2021.

UPCOMING VACCINATION CLINIC AT THE JAMES MASON RECREATION CENTRE:
Next week on Tuesday, July 27, 2021, Public Health will be hosting a COVID vaccination clinic
from 7 – 9 PM at the Recreation Centre.
We currently have a sacred fire at the Recreation Centre that has been lit since last week –
please feel free to come on down and offer tobacco if you would like.

OTHER INFORMATION:
We continue to ask all non-essential staff to continue working from home until notified
otherwise by their supervisor.
Incentives are being put into place such that we are looking to have a large grand prize
(exciting for our members who like the outdoors, camping, fishing, hunting – and no, it’s not a
gun or harpoon gun…LOL!), along with smaller prizes, made available to all double vaccinated
SFN community members.
Also, we would like to clarify that all the COVID isolation centers are open and available for all
SFN community members to use.
We will continue to post the daily COVID statistics everyday on our SFN Facebook and website.
Finally, please stay home, travel only unless it’s necessary, avoid group gatherings outside your
home, and strictly observe the following pandemic protocols:
Wear a mask outside your home.
 Wash your hands frequently.
 Watch your distance and remain at least 2 meters from people you don’t live with.


Miigwetch,
Saugeen First Nation Chief and Council
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